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For work, 
rest or play

Fact file
n  Doors and 

panels Flat-panel 

polyurethane in 

Stowe White satin 

finish, New Age 

Veneer Veluto satin 

finish
n  Internal Hardware 

Blum silver soft-

close drawers, Blum 

Orga-Line cutlery 

and utensil trays, 

Blum inner drawers 

in pantry, Häfele 

slide-out bins, 

soft-closing doors, 

Aventos lift-up 

bi-fold doors
n  Handles 45-degree 

finger-pull rail, Kethy 

Roma handles 
n  Benchtop Quantum 

Quartz Luna White 
n Splashback Glass
n  Kickboards Brushed 

aluminium 

A contemporary kitchen that offers 
spaces to entertain, work and relax in

This entertainer-style kitchen is all about multi-

purpose spaces and is much more than just a 

place to cook. 

The client and the kitchen’s designer, Andrew 

Dee of Wonderful Kitchens, decided to remove two 

walls to create an open-plan living environment, 

which enables the client to keep watch of her 

three-year-old son while she works. A small office 

desk — perfectly sized for a telephone and laptop 

— was built at the end of the kitchen run in the 

same finishes as the kitchen, allowing the kitchen 

and office to seamlessly integrate together.

The two-tone kitchen is a mix of New Age Veluto 

veneer and flat-panel satin polyurethane in Stowe 

White. It offers contemporary style thanks to very 

clean lines as well as Blum’s handle-free soft-close 

drawer systems and lift-up bi-fold door system.

To keep everything neat and in its place, plenty 

of storage was incorporated, courtesy of Blum 

organisational products, such as Orga-Line cutlery 

and utensil trays, inner drawers in the pantry, plus 

Häfele slide-out bins and soft-closing doors.

A small breakfast/dining table and decorations 

from Indo Asia create a unique, relaxed-living 

vibe for the family, while a large central island is a 

place for them to gather and communicate while 

preparing meals.

This kitchen has now become the hub of the 

home for all family members and is the part of the 

home where they all want to be.

The kitchen was designed by Andrew Dee and built 

by WONDERFUL KITCHENS 127 Fairford Road, 

Padstow NSW 2211 Phone (02) 9772 2988;  

1/100 Penshurst Street, Willoughby NSW 2068  

Phone (02) 9958 6632  

Email sales@wonderfulkitchens.com.au  

Website www.wonderfulkitchens.com.au  

Zeitgeist Photography

Appliances
n Oven Electrolux
n Cooktop Highland 
n  Rangehood/

canopy Qasair filter 

unit/extractor fan
n Dishwasher Bosch 
n  Refrigerator 

Westinghouse
n Sink Abey 
n  Microwave 

Panasonic

Handle-free doors 
create a streamlined finisH.


